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Introduction

Ddscussion o anti-di~mm problem it was suggested
that many of the difficulties

associated nwth theUSe a soOuolOespreaing agent on the glass eyepieose
jof respirators might bo avoided by utilizing the hydrophilic properties of

surface-sulphonated polystyrene. Experience indicated that the material
could be prepared by relatively simple means and that it successfully re-
siated misting under light condensation conditions.3 It remained to deter-
mine (a) whether such a surface aould deal edequately with the mch reater
volume of condensate which occurs in a respirator during wear and (bj what| mthod of preparation was required to Five a product of uniform qmulity. It

-as envisaged that the material could be used as a thin sheet attached to theexisting glass eyepiece or as a thicker disc to replace the glass cumpletely.

Arrengements were nnde for the method of preparation to be investigated
at the Chemical Rescaroh Laboratory, Teddingtonx, where considerable experieoe
in the preparation of sulphonated polystyrene in another connection e &l-
ready available. At various stases during the work,, sasples were sent to
C.D.E.E. for practical evaluation.

All samples examined failed to reoach an acceptable stmnd anI-
dimming performance and, as there appears to be no pr'ospect at further Uk-
provement, the inveatigation has been disoontiraed.

fterimental Method

Details of the method of prepration of the material and ofthe pre-

lldL-Ary tests applied to it at C.R.L. are given in an appendix to this
report.

Five batches of sasples were received from C.R.L. in the form of disc.
2" or 2,? in diameter and V/to J" thick. Some very thin sheets, which were
attached to glass discs for testing, were included in the second batch.

ootnote. urface-sulphonated polystyrene has been used suooes"ly for
the front window of diving helmets, but the conditions of use in tat in-
stance differ fron those in a respirator in that the polystyrene is oom-
pletel wetted, often t lmisvn, before use.
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With the exception of the last babtoh which was of Transpex, the optical
quality of the sasples was generally poor, but this did not qpw-oiably
affect their assessma6 since allowance could be made for most of the
defects.

Assessment of perfurmance was based in the first instanoe on the
optical qlity of the film of water which formed on the disc when it
was exposed to condensation in a modified form of the apparatus described
in P.T.P. 271. This consisted of a chamber containing saturated air at
350C., into which could be inscrted two cylindrical water-cooled cells,
one plane (vertical) end of each cell being fomed from one of the discs
under test. An illuminated sheet of graph paper placed a short distance
behind each cell formed the test object for estimating the interferenoe
with vision through the diso produoed by ar irregularities in the water
film. Condensation was at the rate of 0.3 to i.1 o.o.A/i. aooording to
experimental conditions.

All discs were given their first exposure to condensation in the con-
dition in which they were received from C.R.L. In subsequent tests they
were swabbed with a fine linen cloth dipped in distilled water immdiately
before use and dried in air at room tqe& 4&".V XWORMi-
because this is the condition in which they would normall be used in the
field.

A few of the discs were fitted in plae of the glass eyepiece of a
Light Type respirator and worn at room toetrature and In a oald dhodor
just below the freezing point.

Performenoe

All five batches of samples gave essentially the same performane
and the description which fcllows is typical of the whole series.

Immndiately oa exposure to condensation, nearly all the discs
showed some degree of misting, varying frn slight to heavy according
to the disc used and the rate of condensation, but later, as condensate
accumulated, all the discs developed diacrete droplets of low contact
angle. These droplets c,-,tinuod to -row and cop-lesce for some time,
but the process did not go to completion and the film stabilized as
soon as sufficient contact had been made between the droplets to drain
away the condensate as rapidly as it formed. The resulting film was
heavily marked by dimples and furrows formed between the uncoalesced a
droplets. Occasionally srmll areas of flat film were formed, but more
generally the imperfections were not separated by more than one or two
millimetres, and considerable interference with vision through the disc
was accordingly experienced. The Iraotioal effect of this wrinkling Wa
such that when the discs were worn in the respirator, print which ocd
normally be read at a distance of 5- feet had to be brought up within
12 inches before it could be discerned after 30 minutead wear.

A slight improvement in performance was obtained when the discs were
swabbed with a linen cloth dipped in distilled water immediately before
test and given only sufficient drying to remove visible traces of water.+ A total exposure to condensation amting to 8-10 hours, interspersedi

with frequent intervals for drying, produce no sensible cae In per-
formane, but 4 hours' Inmersion In dIstIled water ( or, at O.BL"

hours continuous exposure to sat..at.d A.) rgel ........ ;+m,+ -
phIi MMw" of the urface.
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If the discs were given a thin ocating of anti-dim compound before- , emposure or if the water film ,rare mebW l smoothed out by sweeping the!i

disc with the wet adge of a piece of filter paper, a uniform and stable film
of good optical quality was obtained even with disco of the poorest perform-

ance. Equally satisfactory results were obtained when the anti-dim ocowi4d
was replaced by a film formed from the sodium salt of polystyrene s huphonio
acid, obtained by spreading a szall quantity of solution over the disc and
evaporatin, to dryness.

i few rough measurements of the contact angle with the Transpox surfaces
were made by forming small bubbles of air beneath - disc placed horizontally

* in a trough of ¥vtcr. The bubbles readily displaced the water from the sur-
face and an appreciable equilibriun angle of contact of about 220 was formed

* at the boundary. Similar measurements with un-treated polystyrene gave a
* value of 720. iathough sulphonation had thus considerably reduced the angle

of contact, spontancous spreading of the condensate over the surfae could
not be exected in the light of these neasurements.

Since the optical quality of the water films was so poor and clearly a
good deal below the minimum standard acceptable, very little work was done
to investij;ate the suitability of the suiphonated surface in other respects.
A brief investigation showed that the discs were particularly resistant to
oil contamination. Even after prolonged contact, the oil could be readily
removed by rubbing with a daM cloth or floated off by 9ondeati n. Mw
surface was, also, reasonably resistant to abrasion during olean, some
7056 of the area surviving 3W rubs With a diaM linen cloth at a presue
Of i-y lbE/IA2

Discussion

From the earlier exjcriments it w;as sualoctcd that the irregular
character of the vater film right &risc from insufficient or uneven sulphon-
ation of the aurface. In the succeoding -i.lu3, t erefore, the sulphonation
was increased to thc maximum yr-acticable (i.e. just short of rendering the
surface soluble) .nd proved to be uniform by the mothylone blue test (3ce
appendix). As no improvement in the quality of the condensed water film was
obtained, it must be oncluded that neither of these factors was responsible
for the failure. The final batch (Tranaex) showed that minor ioperfeoti: o,
of the surface had also played no part.

Tho satisfactory perforane obtained with coatings of the acid my have
been due to the higher degree of sulphonat ion obtained in that way, but more
probably arose from the soluble nature of the coating.

The investigation has not been exhaustive, but has been sufficient to
show that the use of sulphonated polystyrene will not dispense with the

need for a soluble spreading agent r-n the eyepiece. Sulphonated poly-
styrene therefore presents no adantage over glass as a naterial for res-

pirator eyel ieces in current equipment, but where the choice of material
is limited to a plastic by reason of the shape of eyepiece orcther con-
siderations, the use of a sulphonated surface has rauh to reoownend it
since its performance, in conjunction with an anti-dinm. o4pound is
undoubtedly superior to that of the untreated aterial (or at perspex)
used in the same manner.

- ,.. * ,
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Conclusions

J, If suiphonation is kept below the level at which the uwtaoe SUW

[ becomes soluble, the condensate does not spread over the surfaoe to fors

1 a uniform film without the aid of a spreading agent.

2. The uneven film of condensate formd in the absenoe of a Vz'9.4iit
agent gives rise to an utiacceptably high degree of Interference with
vision through the film.

3. The use of surface-suiphonated polyslyze doe" not 9 timietWiO offer.I axy opportunity of dispensing with a. solVAb eMa~-di pinb~ L W
types of serv'ice equipiment.
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Ap edi to P,.F. 353

Prearation of surface sulbhonated DolYst~refle jiheotI. The treatmoent of polystyrene sheet byr surfaeo'sulphonation to prevent
"misting" in humid atmospheres has been described in the patent literature
(British Patent 572, 985, 191+5) and the preparation of materials of this
type was invest"Lgated.

1, number of' sujlphonation procedures have been examined. The use of a
t liquid suiphonating agent has recently been described by Westermazlc (Aota

Chera. Scand. 6, 1194, 1952). In our work however, liquid suiphonating
agents were foun to load to uneven film of suiphonated. material and treat-
ment with sulphur trioxido veapour was found to be very much more satisfactoxy.

Preliminary cxperiments were carried out with discs (2" diam.) of
moulded polystyrene. Those were exposed to the vapour of 60 6 oleum at room
temperature for varying ti:-os, washod zith water, dilute sodium hydroxide
(0*5A~ and water. Mhe doZ~roe o'f sulphonat ion was assessed by treating
the discs with rethylenc blue solution (0.10~ grams per litre) for 10 mix,-
utes, washing with water %nd determining the optical. density using a
Spokker absorptiometor. Die results indicated that the highest degree of

$ sulphonat ion was obtained with a time of exposure of about 1 minute. With
* longer periods of exposure, the sulphonated layer apparently became de-

tached from the polystyrene on vnashing.

The anti-dir.a.in -ropTertiea of the treated surfaces were tested by
placing the sheet over the mouth of' a boiling- tube containing water at 4Tr 0C.
With untreated polystyrene or , lass a misc is formed in 5 to 15 seconds.
After loi,.jer periods of exposure, small droplets of water are fozuoed With
a i;lzs~ surface treated with "anti-dimmin4," compound, no mi~st or droplet
formation is observed; a continuous film of liquid is formed on the treated
surface.

Early sazr les prepared as described above were found to possess poor
anti-diring properties but a marked improvement was obtained if the surface
was thoroughly cleaned before suiphonation. Treatment with chrtoiio aoid
(10 c,. potassium diohromate, 400 ml water, 400 ml cone, sulphuric acid) at
600for 15 minutes was found to to aecessary.

Ithen tested immediately afterprreparation the surfaoe-sulphonated discsI - showed similar behaviour to that of rlass treated with anti-dim compound.
Some deterioration in anti-dimmint; behaviour was observed after exposure of
the sulihonated surf aces to- the laboratory atmosphere overni :ht or on heating
at 5000 for 20 minutes. Th. or!iCinal behaviour (i.e., no mist and a oon-
tinuous liqjuid film) was hiv.cver restored by light rubbinL with a clean dacp
cloth. Rather surprisiz.~ly, this simple treatmient proved effective in re-
storing a surface which had been heavily oontaminated. with vaseline.

The methud of surface-eu2phnat ion described was round to givo winLar
results with polystreno fro different zoro i hefamor Mu~dw
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